Welcome

• We will begin shortly
• Please run an audio check:
  – Tools, Audio, Audio Setup Wizard
• To view captions:
  – Window, Closed Captioning
• Please complete the survey following the webinar
  – You will automatically be directed to a survey upon closing the section
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Touch Chat HD

• Appeal to those with less than accurate fine motor skills
• Different levels of vocabulary templates
• Combines Visual Scenes with options to record messages from home and vice versa
• WordPower templates developed by an SLP
• Provides access to Core Vocabulary
Windows Editor
TouchChat HD

- 4-basic
- VocabPC
- Spelling on QWERTY keyboard
- Multichat 15
- iEssence
- Word Power
- Facebook, Twitter, email (Social Chat)
TouchChat HD

• Lock the user from the editing functions
• High quality text to speech
• Pronunciation editor
Adding buttons

• Make a copy of the vocabulary template
• Menu-Edit Page
Changing the symbol

• Adding a digital photo
• Import Image
Adding Music/Video to a Symbol

- Menu-Edit Page
- Edit Button
- Button Actions
- Add
Linking a Page

• Menu-Edit Page
• Create New Button
• Button Actions
• Add
• Navigate
Visual Scenes

- Find Visual Scenes
- Open the Scene Page
- Menu- Edit Page- Edit Button
- Place Label on your Visual Scene:
- Menu- Edit Page- Edit Button
- Button Actions- Navigate- Scene 5
Edit the Page Layout

- Extra Pg. 1
- Menu Edit Page
- Edit Page Layout
Hold and Release

• Activate on Release
• Increase Dwell
Accessibility in iOS 6

• Guided Access
  – Disable Home Button
  – Disable Areas on the Screen

http://appadvice.com/appn/2012/09/new-feature-in-ios-6-how-to-use-guided-access
Helpful Hints

• Give the individual time to explore the app
• It’s not about the app, it’s about communication!
  – www.communicationmatrix.org
Support

• [www.touchchatapp.com](http://www.touchchatapp.com)
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